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Abstract: This paper aims to analyze some different solutions that were adopted in control
education activities during the pandemic. The authors of this paper are educators in the control
education field from different countries on all the continents, who have developed a questionnaire
with the idea of collecting data about the COVID-19 pandemic impact on the control education
activities. The main objective is to study the diverse alternatives that were used worldwide
to perform the online educational activities during that period, such as methodologies, tools,
learning management systems (LMS), theoretical exercises, laboratory experiments, types of
exams, simulators, software for online lecturing, etc. As a result, comparisons between pre-
and during-pandemic educational resources and methods are performed, where useful ideas and
discussions are given for the control education community.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has revolutionized our society
in every way, socially, economically and in terms of health
(McKibbin and Fernando, 2020; Trougakos et al., 2020;
Xiong et al., 2020). Everyone accepts that our lives have
changed somehow after it. There are of course many
negative issues and situations around the pandemic that
we will never forget and that will stay with us for a long
time. However, there are also many other positive aspects
and variations in our style of life that could be important
to keep and to exploit. This is the attitude that the authors
of this work would like to transmit from a general point
of view, and particularly from an educational perspective:
analyze what we have learned because of the pandemic in
the field of control education, and preserve what we can
positively use in the future (Burke and Arslan, 2020).

Clearly, teaching and learning processes were highly af-
fected during the pandemic at all levels (elementary school,
high school, university, ...), where teachers and students
had to adapt suddenly to new ways of education (Schle-
icher, 2020; Burgess and Sievertsen, 2020; Marinoni et al.,
2020; Tarkar, 2020). Technology became the main pro-
tagonist, where any type of digital resources started to
be spread out worldwide. Many education centers were
used to work with digital solutions and online platforms as
support to education before the pandemic. However, many
others had to learn from scratch and adapt their teaching
methodologies to the digital world. So, most teachers in
the world had to modify their teaching style and look for

new solutions based on online lectures, remote activities,
video recording, online polls, web-based methodologies
(Williamson et al., 2020), etc.

All those changes were important in most of the dis-
ciplines, but the impact was larger in those disciplines
with a high practical component, as it is the engineering
studies case. In engineering, exercises and experiments in
laboratories are a fundamental part of the learning pro-
cess. Moreover, theoretical lectures are usually mixed with
practical exercises and simulations to be discussed with
students face-to-face. Thus, during the pandemic period,
it was not possible to perform all these teaching tasks
in classrooms or in laboratories, and new solutions were
required (Jamalpur et al., 2021).

The control engineering field is one example of an engi-
neering topic where important changes were performed not
only for practical lectures, but also for theoretical ones.
Therefore, this paper is a joint work among lecturers of
the control education field around the word, where the
idea is to analyze the methodologies, tools, solutions and
platforms used in control education before, during, and
after the pandemic. In cooperation with IFAC Technical
Committee 9.4 on Control Education, we all prepared and
discussed a general questionnaire to collect data and opin-
ions about the teaching experiences in control education
during the pandemic. This questionnaire was distributed
worldwide and this manuscript summarizes the obtained
results.
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In the survey preparation, we understand that educational
activities are organized in different manner in each uni-
versity and in each country. On the other hand, we also
understand that education for undergraduate and post-
graduate students are different, and thus, we suggested to
fill out the questionnaire combining the experience from
both perspectives. Hence, the proposed questions were
formulated from a generic point of view to cover lecturing,
laboratory tasks, exercises, homework, exams, and so on.
In this way, the questionnaire can be filled out from a
global perspective according to the experience of each
teacher.

We strongly believe that this information can be very
useful for the whole control education community and that
it can help all of us to learn from each others.

2. THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The structure of the survey was developed in different
blocks of questions. First, basic questions about the coun-
try and affiliations of the participants were required. After-
wards, the groups of questions were specifically oriented to
determine the tools, methods, activities, exams, and other
resources used before, during and after the pandemic.

The first block was dedicated to knowing the tools and
resources used before and during the pandemic with the
following group of questions:

• What tools/platforms did you use before the pan-
demic situation came?

· blackboard/whiteboard and chalk/pen.
· Powerpoint-like presentations.
· laboratory experiments.
· experimenting with “home kits”.
· remote experimentation.
· interactive examples via web interface.
· online polls.
· discussion forums.
· LMS Moodle.
· university information system.
· MS Teams.
· Google Classroom.
· YouTube videos.
· own video recordings.
· others (providing other ideas).

• What tools did you use during online teaching?
· pre-recorded lectures (asynchronous lecturing).
· online live lectures (with any kind of synchronous
feedback).

· “virtual blackboard/whiteboard” (hand writing
distributed via Internet).

· Powerpoint-like presentations.
· practical experimenting with ”home kits”.
· remote experimentation.
· interactive examples via web interface.
· online polls.
· chat.
· discussion forums.
· YouTube videos.
· video recordings (complementary materials).
· others (providing other ideas).

Then, the interest was moved on the LMS and the software
tools used for online lecturing with the next questions:

• What LMS (if any) did you use for online teaching or
videoconferencing as support to teaching activities?

· LMS Moodle.
· Canvas LMS.
· university information system.
· MS Teams.
· Google Meet.
· Google Classroom.
· Zoom.
· Cisco Webex.
· Discord.
· video streaming via YouTube.
· video streaming via Twitch.
· other

Afterwards, the focus was on the students’ motivation and
the different ways to perform online exams:

• What methods did you use to keep students engaged
and motivated?

· projects and open-ended assignments presented
to the entire class or submitted as a short video.

· daily/weekly quizzes that count toward the course
grade.

· games that do not count towards the course
grade.

· additional take-home or virtual lab assignments.
· mini-competitions among the students in the
class (for example, tune a controller).

· other.
• How did you perform the exams?

· multiple choice test.
· short live interviews with students.
· written exams that students upload to a platform
once they finished.

· complex project containing various tasks.
· other.

Finally, the interest was focused on the methodologies and
resources to be kept after the pandemic:

• Do you think that after the pandemic will you return
to the teaching activities in the same way as it was
before?

· yes
· maybe
· no

• What activities would you like to retain in teaching
after the pandemic?

· pre-recorded lectures (asynchronous lecturing).
· online live lectures (with any kind of synchronous
feedback).

· “virtual blackboard/whiteboard” (hand writing
distributed via Internet).

· Powerpoint-like presentations.
· practical experimenting with “home kits”.
· remote experimentation.
· interactive examples via web interface.
· online polls.
· chat.
· discussion forum.
· YouTube videos.
· own video recordings.

Fig. 1. Distribution of questionnaire answers among coun-
tries

· others (providing other ideas).
• What do you think are the main advantages and
disadvantages of online lecturing with respect to
traditional in-person lectures?

· Online instructions allow teacher to do better
lecturing.

· Students have been more responsible because of
online instructions.

· Motivation of the students during online instruc-
tions is low.

· It is more difficult for students to ask questions
to the teacher during the lecture.

· It is useful for students if they can watch again
the recorded lectures.

· Students pay less attention during the lectures as
they have the chance to watch them again.

· For the teacher, it is more difficult to engage
students.

· It is useful for inclusivity (for example for people
with specific learning disorders).

Notice that the idea was to develop a simple and easy
questionnaire with the aim of collecting as many responses
as possible. For that reason, we designed a short group of
questions to avoid having a very tedious questionnaire.
There are of course many other questions with a deeper
pedagogical perspective that could be asked in future
works, but this topic is out of the scope of this paper.
The following section summarizes and discusses the results
obtained from the collected data.

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Until January 7, 2022 the questionnaire was filled by 234
individuals from 29 countries. The detailed distribution
among countries is shown in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 1
shows countries where the questionnaire was completed
at least by 2% of the total participants. Countries with
smaller number of respondents are covered by the joint
name “Other” that is shown in more details in Figure 2.

As a first result, our interest was focused on knowing
what tools/platforms/resources lectures used before the

Fig. 2. Distribution of questionnaire answers among coun-
tries that are covered in Fig. 1 by the name “Other”

pandemic situation came. Figure 3 shows the obtained
results about the most often used tools. Moreover, some
other material out of our proposals was provided by the
participants, obtaining the following ideas:

• examples and simulation in MATLAB®/Simulink®,
• own (standalone) demonstration tools,
• textbooks,
• computer exercises,
• own audio recordings,
• Git,
• Facebook study groups.

These answers were compared with the situation when
lectures were taught online during the pandemic. Although
at first glance it might seem that the blackboard with chalk
and whiteboard with pen will not be used in such condi-
tions, the opposite was true. People started to use “virtual
blackboard/whiteboard”, i.e. handwriting distributed via
Internet. In spite of this, as it is evident from Figure 3,
the blackboard/whiteboard and Powerpoint-like presenta-
tions were partially substituted by the tools that are more
appropriate for online teaching. The big increase in own
video recordings was due to the use of prerecorded lectures
(asynchronous lecturing) that started to be quite popular.
Furthermore, from the extra comments, we also obtain
examples based on interactive sessions with screen sharing
or using classical communication tools such as cellphone
or email.

The pandemic period also brought higher use of LMS.
Figure 4 shows that approximately two years ago Moodle
was the most common LMS. COVID-19 enabled widening
of MS Teams and partially also of Google Classroom. The
increase of MS Teams is very relevant. An important issue
remarked by the responses was that the selection of the
LMS was mostly done by the institution and educators
rarely use other platforms.

However, LMS solutions only facilitate sharing of teaching
materials and presentations, testing or administration of
courses and students. In most cases, they do not allow
synchronous online teaching where students can also ask
questions. For this reason, a large number of teachers were
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Fig. 3. Overview of different tools used before and during
pandemic

Fig. 4. Overview of the most used LMS before and during
pandemic

Fig. 5. Overview of the most used software for online
lecturing

looking for online streaming opportunities. As can be seen
from Figure 5, several software solutions were used for this
purpose. Zoom, MS Teams, and Google Meet were the
most often used.

Fig. 6. Overview of methods used for engaging and moti-
vating students

Since teaching via the Internet requires the use of other
ways of attracting students, we were interested in methods
that teachers used to keep students engaged and moti-
vated. Figure 6 shows the questionnaire replies, where it
is observed that for motivation purposes, teachers mostly
used various forms of assignments: projects, open-ended
assignments, additional take-home assignments, regular
quizzes (online or offline), competitions, or games. More-
over, the following examples were also given by the ques-
tionnaire participants:

• practical experiments,
• encouragement to create discussion sessions among
schoolmates,

• quizzes,
• polls,

• exercises and simulations in MATLAB®/Simulink®,
• more frequent communication via email,
• splitting seminar into shorter time slots with smaller
number of students.

One respondent mentioned that normally students found
jokes enjoyable, but together with this answer there come
also several comments saying not to try it online because it
is a disaster if you don’t hear or see the smiling audience.

Of course, during online teaching it is also necessary to
do exams and evaluation activities. The feedback results
for this question are summarized in Figure 7. In most
cases, students needed to write the exam on paper, then
scan and to upload to a platform after the exam is
finished. Computer-based multiple choice tests were the
second choice. These possibilities were followed by complex
projects containing various tasks and short live interviews
with students. In a few cases, it was possible to accomplish
traditional face-to-face exams. Other ways also provided in
the responses were:

• test with calculated questions in Moodle,
• oral exam via MS Teams,
• time restricted project with individual parameters,

• MATLAB Grader®,
• stack quizzes/questions in Moodle.

Fig. 7. Overview of methods for exam realisation

Fig. 8. Answers to the question “Do you think that after
the pandemic will you return to the teaching activities
in the same way as it was before?”

An interesting discussion ensued among the respondents.
In some cases, when exams were done by hand and
uploaded to a platform, students were required to have
their remote video-camera switched on to be supervised
by the lectures. It was interesting to know that in many
universities, this option was not allowed because of privacy
reasons. Actually, it was also forbidden to talk with
students during online lecturers. However, don’t we (as
lectures) see the students’ faces and what they are doing
in person when they perform an exam in a classroom?
So, why is it not allowed to require the same for online
situations? This question opens an interesting discussion
about the quality of distance evaluation.

Probably, everyone is interested in whether, when all the
waves of the pandemic end, we will be able to return to the
previous way of life and with the same teaching activities.
Figure 8 shows that just 22% of respondents (i.e. less than
one quarter) think that it will be in the same way as before.
The rest of respondents agree or partially agree that it will
be not the same.

In Figure 3, we compared the tools that were used before
and during the pandemic. Since we cannot expect that

Fig. 9. Overview of tools used before, during and after
pandemic

education will be the same as before, we wanted to know
what we can expect in the future. Therefore, colleagues
were asked which activities they would like to retain in
teaching after the pandemic. Figure 9 enhances this study
and compares the obtained answers to the expansion of
tools that were used up to now. Regarding the use of
blackboard/whiteboard, it is necessary to say that we were
asking about the use of “virtual blackboard/whiteboard”
that was used during online teaching. The increase in the
item “own video recordings” was due to the fact that
it actually includes two video forms - own videos (51
answers), but also pre-recorded lectures (109 answers).
The most surprising result was the decrease of the use of
Powerpoint-like presentations. All other online tools were
as expected - reduced use in comparison to the pandemic
period but the increased use in comparison to the period
before COVID-19. In addition, some teachers would like
to keep the recording of lectures to be later available to
students for individual study.

Finally, Figure 10 shows the opinion about some state-
ments related to the advantages or disadvantages of online
teaching. As observed, most of the respondents agree that
online teaching is most difficult for students and teachers.
For students because they lose motivation and attention,
being more difficult for them to ask questions and follow
the lecture evolution. There is a general concern that being
in front of a computer all the time opens many possibilities
for distraction. For teachers, it is more difficult to keep the
attention of students and get them to participate. Most of
us agreed that face-to-face teaching provides live feedback
from students which is impossible to observe in online
teaching. So, most of us think that online teaching is not
a good solution for education from a global point of view.
However, some advantages were observed. For instance, to
record the lectures can be useful for students to watch and
revise the contents again. Also, to create video material
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Fig. 10. Main advantages/disadvantages of online lecturing
with respect to traditional in-person lectures

to explain some complicated concepts is a very powerful
tool for lectures. Imagine, the typical question that is
repeated time after time by students. The recording of
a simple video about the solution can be of incredible help
to students for better understating, and also to reduce the
repetitive tasks for lectures. Moreover, to have tutorial
meetings online is a very useful to address individual or
group doubts, allowing for bigger availability. On the other
hand, all the online solutions have demonstrated to be
very beneficial for inclusivity situations for students with
specific learning disorders.

4. CONCLUSION

This paper summarizes the opinion of more than 230
educators from almost 30 different countries around the
world, about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in
control engineering education. This study was an initiative
of The IFAC Technical Committee on Control Education,
who proposed a working group composed by the authors
of this manuscript in order to work on it. Then, this
working group designed a questionnaire with the idea
of collecting data about the technology, methodologies,
activities, tools and any other resources used by educators
worldwide during the pandemic. As a general conclusion,
it was interesting to see that most of the respondents
think that we will not teach exactly in the same way
as before. Somehow, new tools and methodologies will
be kept in our teaching activities in the future. For
instance, it was a surprise to see the reduction in the
use of Powerpoint-type presentations, and the increase of
creating own videos to explain concepts and ideas. The use
of remote experiments/tasks is another option that will
be kept after the pandemic. Moreover, the tools for online
lecturing is for sure now an important part of our new

education activities. In the case of exams, written exercises
dominate over other options. This is perhaps because of
the mathematical nature of control engineering, which is
difficult to evaluate using other alternatives.

We think that this type of study can be very useful for the
control education community. To share ideas among us is
a very powerful tool to continue learning and improving.
Future works are focused on collecting data on more spe-
cific topics such as: type of exercises, home kits, laboratory
experiments for different levels, self-evaluation activities,
etc.
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